SHAWN MENDES: LIVE FROM THE ARTISTS DEN

Singer-songwriter Shawn Mendes plays his most intimate show to date to a select group of 750 fans gathered at 99 Scott, a raw industrial space in Brooklyn. Mendes, who has scored multiple consecutive platinum and multi-platinum singles, performs hits such as “Lost in Japan” and “In My Blood” from his self-titled album, following an on-stage conversation with Rolling Stone staff writer Brittany Spanos.

ARTIST BIO

Shawn Mendes has experienced a meteoric rise to stardom that is only possible in the age of social media. The 19-year-old singer-songwriter has gone from posting videos of himself performing covers on the now defunct social media platform, Vine, to headlining his fourth tour with a freshly released third album, showcasing the speed of his musical maturity to the world. Mendes has received several awards during his blossoming career, including 3 Juno Awards, 8 MTV Europe Music Awards, a People’s Choice Award and won Songwriter of the Year at the SOCAN 2018 Awards.

VENUE BIO

99 Scott is a former window factory discreetly tucked between the intersection of East Williamsburg and Bushwick in Brooklyn, NY. The former site of the controversial pop-up club, “the Brooklyn Mirage,” 99 Scott was taken over by co-owners Molly McIver and Wells Stellberger, whose background in art and fashion inspired the space’s new mission of creating “hybrid events.” These events, which combine art, fashion, food, and music, have been the bedrock of 99 Scott’s programming since it reopened in 2016.